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Educational research has demonstrated the benefits of interactive teaching methods. Research also reports
that the electronic classroom response system (clickers) promotes interactive teaching methods, especially
those that involve group and class discussions. In the classroom the clickers are used to promote interactive
student engagement and to provide immediate formative feedback of the students’ learning. This paper reports
on the ongoing research conducted on the use of class room response systems as a tool to facilitate interactive
student engagement in class discussion in the Physics Department, at the University of the Western Cape.
The results of a survey on the experiences of the Physics students regarding the use of the classroom response
systems, clickers and colour-coded flash cards (a low tech version of the clicker), in class discussion will be
presented and discussed. The purpose of the survey was to assess if the use of clickers in class discussion (i)
influences students’ participating in class discussions, (ii) improve students’ understanding of subject content,
and (iii) whether students enjoyed class discussion using the clickers and colour-coded flash cards. During
the survey, the students were also asked to reflect on the use of colour-coded flash cards in class discussions.
These results will be compared with those obtained using clickers. The results obtained suggest that classroom
response systems are a useful tool which engages students in class discussions as well as for both the facilitator
and the students to monitor students’ learning. Similar results were obtained from the colour-coded flash card
survey. The results show that the students enjoyed both the clickers and colour-coded flash cards for class
discussions, however, more so with clickers.
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